Isca Academy

Support Staff Advert – Review text
annually
Post title/Team Photography and Visual Arts Technician – Maternity Cover
Grade C
Salary range (gross) £18,933 - £19,698
Salary range (actual) £7,852 - £8,169
Permanent/Temporary Temporary Maternity Cover
Required from ASAP
Closing date/ time Thursday 10th February 2022
Interview date Monday 14th February 2022

☐

Full time

☒

Part time

☒

Term time

39

Weeks per year

18

Hours per week
Start time
Finish time

Post-specific

We are seeking to appoint a Photography and Visual Arts Technician to provide support
for colleagues and students with Photography and other Visual Arts equipment throughout
the school. This is a temporary position to cover maternity leave.

Schoolspecific

Our school is located on a recently designed campus with purpose-built accommodation,
offering spacious and excellent teaching and learning facilities. We currently have a roll of
over 1,000 students and were full on first choices in September 2021. Isca Academy
prides itself on providing high quality comprehensive and inclusive education. Our
students have a broad range of abilities and aspirations on entry, from able, gifted and
talented to students needing more support. Our focus remains on every student in our
school exceeding expectations, whatever their starting point. Beyond academic
credentials, we firmly believe in the value of a more rounded education which promotes
creativity, self-belief and confidence, and as such, offer an exceptional personal
development and co-curricular programme.

Trustspecific

The Ted Wragg Trust is a values driven, rapidly growing 2 – 18 Trust with a relentless
focus on transforming lives through learning by delivering outstanding outcomes for
every student, regardless of background. Our priority is to ensure that our pupils,
regardless of social-economical background can learn, thrive and be successful. With a
reputation for highly successful school improvement in very challenging circumstances,
we are passionate about driving up standards and raising the aspirations of all our
students.

How to
apply

All applications should be made by completing the Trust application form, including
evidence of how you meet the person specification for the role and should be submitted
to recruitment@iscaexeter.co.uk.
The Ted Wragg Multi Academy Trust is committed to safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this
commitment and operate in accordance with the Safeguarding and Child Protection
Policy. All applicants will be subject to a full Disclosure and Barring Service check before
an appointment is confirmed. This role requires the ability to fulfil all spoken aspects of
the role with confidence and fluency in English.

Visits/Info

If you are able to meet the requirements of this role, we would love to hear from you.
For an informal conversation to find out more about the role, or to visit us at, please
contact Kate Jones via recruitment@iscaexeter.co.uk or telephone 01392 204082.
The Trust is committed to ensuring that our employees are able to achieve their full
potential in an environment offering dignity, respect and equality of opportunity.

Indeedspecific
wording

Applications should be completed on the Ted Wragg Trust application form for
support staff which can be found alongside the advert for this post at:
www.iscaexeter.co.uk/vacancies and www.tedwraggtrust.co.uk/vacancy/
When responding to ‘applications’ through Indeed, please use the templates set up in
Indeed messages to ask the candidate to contact for the JDPS and application form.

Attached

JDPS for the role
Support Staff application form

